Europe on the verge of the sustainability transition –
How can we put the best knowledge to use?
Europe will not be able to reach its environment, energy and climate goals for 2030 without
stricter climate policy as well as rapid intervention in the overexploitation of natural
resources and land use. This is the core message of the European Environment Agency’s
sixth report regarding the state and outlook of the environment in Europe. To make our
food, energy, housing and mobility systems sustainable, Europe needs a comprehensive
sustainability transition. Close cooperation between various research fields as well as
the stakeholders using the knowledge is crucial when the messages from the report are
implemented as concrete actions on various levels.
This publication compiles comments from Stakeholder Interaction Process (SIP) events organised in 2020 in Finland
for The European Environment – State and Outlook (SOER 2020). We sought answers to the following questions: what
kind of knowledge is needed to support the sustainability transition? How should this knowledge be produced so it can
be used more efficiently while supporting decision-making and the economic sector? What kinds of structures and roles
could help share knowledge?

Messages from the Finnish SOER2020 SIP events: producing and exchanging
knowledge on the verge of the sustainability transition
1. Cooperate to build clear pathways
from the recommendations in global
assessment reports to governmental
and local policymaking. Cooperation
among researchers, policymakers and other
institutions using the knowledge is necessary
to put it to use. The goal should be to bring
the messages from research into binding
action plans and objectives.
We must ensure that the policy
recommendations in the reports are based on
research, with clear source references, also in
abstracts and recommendations.
2. Integrate research into the policy
processes of the EU and national
governments. Researchers can support the
planning, evaluation and implementation of
a just transition. Environmental indicators

must be determined in close cooperation
between researchers and decision-makers,
and foresight activities should be included in
the core processes of policymaking.
3. Encourage researchers to engage in
multidisciplinary research which can
tackle extensive issues and present
systemic solutions.
4. Support multi-voiced dialogue in
knowledge production. Involving various
actors improves commitment to the
implementation of the recommendations.
5. Create practical tools to accompany the
reports, including indicators and methods
for different actors. For example, how can we
know when we are on the path to a temperature increase of 1.5 degrees, or successfully
preventing biodiversity loss?
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assessment reports and create syntheses.
Closer cooperation among expert panels will
help increase understanding of the connections
between climate change, biodiversity loss and
the various aspects of sustainability.
10. Fund and continue collecting extensive
monitoring data and long time series. We
do not yet know in what ways the information
we collect today may be needed in the future.
11. Promote closer cooperation between
researchers and companies. Researchers
can help companies direct their investments
to more sustainable targets and survive the
sustainability transition.
12. Integrate sustainability transitions, systemic change and knowledge co-creation
more explicitly in researcher education.
Enable young researchers to make a difference.

For example, indicators for the effectiveness of measures for biodiversity are particularly direly needed.
Increase funding models that support
broad transdisciplinary knowledge
creation as well as interaction between
researchers and the actors using the
knowledge.
Create incentives for increasing
research impact. Ideally, the career tracks
of researchers should also consider the
researchers’ efforts in societal interaction.
Support mediator roles and
organisations. Take advantage of existing
networks in sharing knowledge while
supporting both researchers and mediating
organisations in implementing the knowledge.
Consider the connections between global

Bridge the gap between
objectives and actions

be seen as the responsibility of policymakers. However,
researchers in the SOER workshops also recognised the
importance of the scientific community, and called to
their colleagues to participate in societal discussions and
policymaking processes more actively. Researchers could
identify barriers to the sustainability transition as well as
problems in our business sectors and society in general,
helping us move forward in the transition as painlessly
as possible: the sustainability transition will also have its
victims, and an in-depth understanding of the implications of each action is needed to navigate the transition
in a just manner.

Participants in the Finnish SOER SIP events were
particularly interested in the implementation gap
between Europe’s ambitious environmental policies
and the lack of concrete actions. According to the
report, Europe could reach a considerable part of its
environmental goals just by implementing existing
political decisions.
The bridging of the implementation gap can largely
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Answers to the question: In 1–3 words, what was the most important message of the SOER?
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Societally impactful
knowledge is made
in interaction –
Systemic problems can be
solved with cooperation
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“Perhaps the most important factor underlying Europe’s
persistent environmental and sustainability challenges is
that they are inextricably linked to economic activities
and lifestyles, in particular the societal systems that provide Europeans with necessities such as food, energy and
mobility. ”
SOER 2020

The SOER 2020 report places great emphasis on the
systemic nature of sustainability. Transdisciplinary
knowledge is needed, for example on the sustainability challenges and policy options regarding
food production, the energy system, housing and
mobility. Systemic change requires cooperation across
disciplines as well as co-creation and co-interpretation
of research knowledge, also with institutions outside the
scientific world, such as the private sector, policymakers
and citizens.
Research must also recognise the risks, problematic
policies and path dependencies in our systems: the ways
in which our current industrial structures, emissions and
costs are linked to decisions made decades earlier. To
bring about a sustainability transition, we must effect
radical change in our systems. Such change is likely to
disrupt investments, jobs, familiar behaviours and values.
The scientific community must discuss the role of researchers in ensuring the transition is as just as possible.
Providing timely input on future developments

is particularly valuable to bridge the implementation gap and understand the impacts of various
actions. Research holds a key position in producing such
prognostic knowledge. Other institutions are also involved, for example in Finland, the government is leading
efforts to produce relevant and timely insights. According
to the researcher workshop, attempts to comprehensively integrate this timely input into policymaking processes
have thus far failed.
The food, energy, and mobility systems account for much
of Europe’s pressures on the environment and health,
and are linked to many dimensions of human well-being.
These systems must be transformed to achieve Europe’s
sustainability objectives (The European environment
—state and outlook 2020 Knowledge for transition to a
sustainable Europe, European Environment Agency, 2019,
www.eea.europa.eu/publications/soer-2020)
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Incentives for
impactful knowledge

The food, energy, and mobility systems account for much
of Europe’s pressures on the environment and health,
and are linked to many dimensions of human well-being.
These systems must be transformed to achieve Europe’s
sustainability objectives (The European environment
– state and outlook 2020 Knowledge for transition to a
sustainable Europe, European Environment Agency, 2019,
https://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/soer-2020)

It is possible to increase the societal engagement of researchers by adding incentives for disseminating knowledge and being involved in close multidisciplinary cooperation. Research, policymaking and public debate could all
benefit from a researcher incentive system which would
take societal impact better into account.
In Finland, the Strategic Research Council has already
changed the way research is conducted while bringing
researchers and policymakers closer together both in
governance and the private sector. Funding provided
by the Strategic Research Council has been praised for
offering genuine opportunities and resources for societal
interaction of researchers and for knowledge co-creation. Similar measures and funding models supporting
interactive knowledge production are needed in the
future as well.

Scientific knowledge
helps us cope with change
One of the duties of research could be to show us what
the world will look like after the sustainability transition.
What will our food and energy systems, infrastructures
and modes of transportation be like when they are
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Participants in the researcher workshop
wished that the scientific community could
have an active role in bringing about the sustainability transition:
z The scientific community has an important
role in bridging the gap between knowledge,
objectives and actions. Sustainability transitions require system-level data created in broad
cooperation between researchers and the users
of the knowledge. Policymakers and researchers
should produce relevant and timely insights on
future knowledge needs and identify the points
that can slow down change.
z In addition to recognising these new knowledge
needs, we must increase support for using
existing knowledge. The scientific community
has a crucial role in gathering and exchanging
knowledge.

z Long time series, long-term monitoring
data and the understanding of uncertainties
are important so that we can analyse and predict changes occurring in our environment.
z The scientific community should assume
an active role in navigating a just transition.
We must integrate transdisciplinary scientific
knowledge more closely into policymaking
processes.
z We should support cooperation between
research and the private sector. Researchers can help develop sustainable innovations
and guide investment and the financial sector
as a whole to support sustainable projects.
z Researchers need to interact with knowledge brokers and policymakers in order for the
knowledge to reach those who need it in the
society.

designed to preserve our natural capital and healthy
ecosystems?
For scientific knowledge to genuinely lead to the
construction of sustainable societies, the scientific community must also engage in internal discussions relating
to the role of research as well as its ethics and objectives
regarding sustainability crises.
While researchers must recognise their role in
producing, interpreting and sharing knowledge on the
sustainability transition, the responsibility for sharing
knowledge cannot rest solely upon the scientific community. The receivers of the knowledge must also have
the ability and motivation to put the knowledge

to use. This is why we must also invest in the know-how
of decision-makers, officials and private sector actors to
use existing knowledge, take in new data and produce
new knowledge in cooperation with researchers. Participants of the SOER workshops also appealed to companies to recognise the value of research and actively
involve researchers in the business sector to help
guide companies towards sustainability transition.
The messages in this publication were further explored in a session in August 2020 which focused on
the significance and use of extensive global assessment
reports in cooperation with researchers and decision-makers.
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Researcher workshop answers to the question: What are the key research gaps/unknowns related to sustainability
transitions.

How can global
assessment reports be
implemented in Finland

addition to producing and reporting, the implementation
of the knowledge should be carefully planned. Even if
the knowledge finds its target audience, reported data
alone does not necessarily provide the support needed
for decisions and planning in politics or companies. It is
essential to identify the impact pathways, meaning
the correct institutions, channels, locations and
schedules for exchanging knowledge: what are
they on the EU, state and local levels?

Assessment reports drafted by extensive knowledge
networks consisting of researchers and experts indicate
that effective methods and systems for comprehensive
knowledge production and compilation already exist. In
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compiled and their recommendations rendered more
concrete and better suited to national level policymaking. The work could be done in a workshop with
representation from both researchers and policymakers.
Translating recommendations to be better applicable for
the Finnish policymaking context does not yet mean that
the recommendations are made into actions: translating
recommendations into actions requires footwork and
dialogue between researchers and policymakers.

The participants at the researcher workshops saw
policy recommendations as important for implementing
information. However, the recommendations in global
reports are often fairly general in nature. The implementation of the recommended actions in national policymaking, companies or on the regional level requires separate
planning and assignment of responsibilities.
The researchers at the workshops hoped that the
messages from the assessment reports could be
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Background of the publication: SOER
2020 SIP events organised in Finland

knowledge needs as the critical transition goes on?
z How can we improve the incentives for producing
transdisciplinary knowledge and broad-based knowledge co-creation? What are the challenges and bottlenecks of the new modes of producing and sharing
knowledge?

In 2020, three SOER 2020 SIP events were held in Finland
to discuss the messages of the report and their implementation. This publication was compiled on the basis of
the statements and discussions at the events.
On 14 January 2020, a SOER 2020 morning
coffee event, open to all stakeholders and representatives of the media. Tanja Suni, research director
at the Ministry of the Environment, opened the event
by presenting the central messages of the SOER 2020
report. In addition to describing the messages, the
goal of the event was to ask why the SOER reports are
needed and where the knowledge they offer could be
used. The question of what the SOER 2020 report has to
offer to various stakeholders was reflected on by three
commenters: Ulla Rosenström, chief senior specialist
from the Prime Minister’s Office; Jouni Nissinen, head of
the Environmental Policy Unit at the Finnish Association
for Nature Conservation and Heli Saavalainen, journalist
from the Helsingin Sanomat daily. The chair of the event
was Sanna-Riikka Saarela from the Finnish Environment
Institute.
The role of the scientific community in the
sustainability transition and in implementing the
messages was discussed in a workshop organised
on 26 February 2020. This researcher workshop
focused on the role of research and the exchange of
knowledge in the face of a critical need for transition.
The group discussion at the event raised the following
questions:

The speakers were Research Director Tanja Suni from the
Ministry of the Environment and Per Mickwitz from the
International Institute for Industrial Environmental Economics at the University of Lund. Research Director Eeva
Primmer from the Finnish Environment Institute served
as the chair. The workshop discussions included more
than 30 participants from various research institutions
and funder organisations.
Another goal of the SIP workshops was to
connect SOER 2020 to other key global assessment
reports. The open remote event entitled “Globaalit
ympäristöraportit: Mihin niitä tarvitsemme?”
(Global environmental assessments: Why do we
need them?) was held on 26 August 2020. This
event took a broader perspective on the significance of
global reports evaluating the state of the environment
as well as the issue of sharing knowledge. The keynote
speaker was Esther Turnhout, Full Professor at the Forest
and Nature Conservation Policy Group of Wageningen
University, the Netherlands. The event included two panel
discussions seeking to highlight various perspectives
on the use, production and sharing of the knowledge
provided in the reports. The use of global environmental
reports in decision-making and the economic sector was
discussed by Riitta Rönn, director of legislative affairs
from the Ministry of the Environment; Matti Kahra, chief
policy adviser at the Confederation of Finnish Industries
and Outi Myatt-Hirvonen, senior adviser in development
policy at the Ministry for Foreign Affairs. The connectedness of environmental changes and phenomena as well

z What does SOER 2020 have to offer to Finnish research and what is the role of researchers in implementing the knowledge?
z How can the research community respond to new
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as cooperation and interaction between research panels
were discussed by Eeva Furman, chair of the Expert Panel
for Sustainable Development; Markku Ollikainen, chair
of the Finnish Climate Change Panel and Janne Kotiaho,
chair of the Nature Panel.
After the opening speeches and panel discussions,
the audience split up into groups to discuss the following
issues:

ment Institute (SYKE), the Forum for Environmental
Information (YTF) and Ministry of Environment. The
August event was additionally organised in cooperation
with Young Academy Finland.

z What is the significance of global environmental assessments for national and regional policymaking, the
private sector and various lines of industry?
z How have different Finnish stakeholders used the reports? How familiar are their messages to those who
might potentially need and use the knowledge?
z How should we further develop global environmental
assessments so that they could better serve national
and regional knowledge needs, and increase their impact, especially outside the environmental sector?

z The State of the Environment in Europe – the SOER
breakfast on 14 January 2020
z The state of the environment and research in Europe:
SOER 2020 research workshop 26 February 2020
z Global environmental reports: Why do we need them?
26 August 2020

LINKS TO THE PROGRAMMES AND RECORDINGS
FROM THE FINNISH INTEREST GROUP EVENTS:

This publication was compiled by Outi Silfverberg and
Kaisa Välimäki from the Forum for Environmental Information in cooperation with Elise Järvenpää, Aino Laine
and Sanna-Riikka Saarela from the Finnish Environment
Institute.

The events were hosted jointly by the Finnish Environ-
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